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Hamilton,Welcomes Ag Pilots

The South Carolina agricultural Aviation Associat-

ion's L977 Convention which was held in Florence

February 7, B, & 9, far exceeded the advanced

publicity. One hundred - twenty persons registered

for the three day meeting. The organization con-

tinues to grow both in number and professionally.

Nluch of the credit is due to the efforts of President

Billy Lynam and his committees. .Also, the programs

would not be possible without the help of the

Ag Aircraft On Display

industry exhibitors and Clemson University.

On l{onday afternoon many of the pilots took

advantage of the opportunity to fly the new ag air-

craft which were on display at Timmonsville.

At the business meeting on Tuesday, Bob Merck

of Bishopville was elected to serve on the Board of

Directors. John Hamilton, Director of the Aeronau-

tics Commission welcomed the group and got the

meeting off to a good start.



WIIAT IS A NINETY-NINE?

by JEAN TURNER

Ninety-Nines? Who in the heck are they? This

was the question being asked by fellow (male) pilots

gathered at Sumter Airport Sunday 6, February.

They were introduced to that select group of women

pilots as they landed at Sumter to attend a joint

meeting of the Carolinas, North Georgia and Deep

South Chapters of the 99's. The meeting was hosted

by Sumter/Shawos three members, Jean Turner, Lynn

Armstrong and Pat Kirkland.

Ninety-Nines is an international organization of
licensed women pilots. To qualify for membership

an applicant must hold at least a Private Pilot License.

Many of the members throughout the world hold

Commercial, ATP and A&P licenses and multiple

ratings such as Instrument, Multiengine, Seaplane,

Helicopter, Jet and CFI. If there is a rating offered

there is a 99 who has it or is working on it! These

are the gals who ran the Powder Puff Derby. The

founder and first President was Amelia Earhart.

The name of the group was derived from the fact

that there were 99 Charter Members.

Ninety-Nines all over the world are active in Air-

making, Pilot Proficiency and CFI Recertification

Clinics, Education of airmen and the general public,

and numberous air races (Powder Puff Derby, All
Women Transcontinental Air Race, Angel Derby etc.)

Carolinas Chapter is especially proud of their

Chairwoman, Mary Foley. Mary is well knorvn for her

excellent articles on hypoxia and aircraft oxygen

systems. In May 1976 Mary was elected a Fellow

in the Aerospace Medical Association. As a Colonel

in the USAF Nurse Corps Reserve, Mary does Aero-

space Medical Research at Wright Patterson AF Base.

She works in such fields as Physiology and Perfor-

mance in the Altitude and Environmental Chambers,

light aircraft, zero-gravity aircraft (under water as

well as ground level). She is currently working with

subjects on the l{uman Centrifuge.

Who said that aviation is for men only! Watch out

fellas, these are sharp gals who take a back seat to no

onel

Shaw Air Force Base was kind enough to provide

the visiting pilots with a most interesting day. After
lunch at the NCO Club, the group (30+; was given a

most informative tour of the Radar Approach Control

Facility (RAPCON) where they observed precision

Radar Approaches, Radar screens cluttered with

hundreds of little blips, each blip being a plane; the

value of the Transponder and the Encoding Altimeter

for accurate traffic separation. It was nice to meet

some of the voices we have all talked with when

transiting the Shaw area or passing through an MOA.

There are still those that are afraid to use RAPCON.

We all have a better understanding of how difficult
their job is. If ever you are in trouble in the air,

help is at you fingertips by calling one of these

great people.

SMSgt. Armstrong provided the group with some

exciting "rides" in the AF T-40 Jet Simulator. There

was quite an assortment of good pilots (those who

could keep it straight, level and corrtrollcd) and

those that let the simulator get the upper hand,

Spirals were probably the most common problem.

All were impressed with the scnsitivity of the controls

and the speed at which everything happens"

Thanks go to the men at Shaw for providing the 9g,s

with such a memorable dav.



S.C. WING CIVIL AIR PATROL

Civil Air Patrol Senior Members and Cadets from

S.C. and N.C. recently attended an upgrading work-

shop for Mission Coordinators and Mission Infor-

mation Officcrs held at Shaw AFB, Sumter, S.C.

Maj. Charlie Glass, USAF Reserve taught the

Mission Coordinator course and LTC Holli Nelson,

CAP, North Carolina Wing, taught the Information

Officers course. Both of these highly active Civil

Air Patrol volunteers have participated in many actual

search and rescue missions over the past several

years and have been credited with several finds.

The workshop activities they presented, and

solved by the participants of the course, came from

actual missions held in the past few years. Senior

members and cadets were fed information just as

the actual Mission Coordinator and Mission Infor-

mation Officer received the information. Simulated

air and ground search teams were commenced, infor-

mation was given to the news media, just as it
actually occurred. Each portion of the training was

role-played to dramatize the actual event promoting

realism. A Certificate of Accomplishment was award-

ed to dl who finished the 2-day event.

Pictured are cadets from South Carolina discussing

the Information Officer's duties. From left to right

are: C/WO James Rose, Columbia Cadet Squadron;

C/SSGT Lori Lawson, Greenville Composite Squad-

ron; C/LTC Glenn Turner, Columbia Cadet Squadron;

and C/SGT Lisa Hopper, Greenville Composite Squad-

ron.

The middle East Region, Civil Air Patrol, Spring

Conference will be held 29-30 April 1977 at Ingle-

side Resort, just north of Staunton, Virginia, Ingle-

side is a large resort complex located in the heart of

the Shenandoah Valley. An lB hole golf course,

swimming pools, tennis courts, and a setting with a

fantastic view are just a few of the features of attend-

ing this year. The deadline for reservations is f 5 April.

Calendar Of Events. March 5 SAR Training at Allen -

dale March 19 Aerospace Education Conference -

April 2, 3,4,5 Cadet Drill Team - April 17 Wing Staff

Meeting April 29-30 MER Conference - May 7 Retire-

ment dinner for Maj. Hall, LO - May 14 CD Mission -

May 15 Joint meeting Squardon and Staff - May 27,

28,29 Squardon Commanders Resident Course, Cadet

Officer School, Both probably in Charlotte - June 5

Squardon Commander meeting - June 13-f B Staff Col-

lege, Maxwell AFB - June 19-25 Eastern National

Staff College - July 17 Wing Staff 1\Ieeting.

HERO NEXT DOOR

That is the title of a book by Frank A. Burnham

of the Civil Air Patrol. It's 208 Pages long, has 40

photos, is hardbound and costs $8.95. Purchase from

Aero Publishers, Inc. Most aviation rnagazines lmve

the address.

PAST WING COMMANDERS

Col. Abercrombie is searching for the names and

addresses of past Wing Commanders of the E.C. CAP.

If you know of any and where they live, send info to

Headquarters, IO.



FAA NOTES

REVISED PUBLICATION SCHEDULE OF AIIVI

PART I

In the interest of combating the increasing sub-

scription cost of the Airman's Information Manual

(AIM), Part I, the publication schedule has been re-

duced to a semi-annual schedule (January and July).
The reduced frequencv of publication will offset the

major increasing costs of paper and postage. It will

also offset the increased number of pages for the

Pilot/Controller Glossary and assure its retention as a

valuable addition to the AIM, Part I. The new annual

subscription will be $5.25 for the U.S.

MAINTENANCE NOTES

During the unusually cold winter, there have been

several occurrences involving refoactable gear aircraft.

These instances consisted of both rehaction and ex-

tension difficulties with the landing gear systems,

some of which resulted in needless damage to expen-

sive aircraft.

The most common occurrence was the result of

neglecting or ignoring a minor item of aervice; proper

amounts of fluid and air in the landing gear shock

struts. The correct fluid and air levels are necessary

for the shock strut to perform its intended function;

absorbing landing and taxiing loads. In addition, pro-

per servicing (which includes correct strut extension

heights) insures that upon lift off, the strut will ex-

tend to the length necessary to properly retract into

the wheel well. Should the strut be low or collapse

during gear retraction because of insufficient air, a

low pressure (vacuum) can be formed in the upper

strut barrel that can prevent strut extension. The

landing gear then will not fit in the wheel well due to

heing to short. The retraction mechanism has no way

of knowing the strut will not fit in the well and con-

tinues to travel in the retract direction. The result is

an extreme overload condition being placed on the

retraction/extension system parts. This usually results

in one or more landing gears dangling from the air-

craft. The pilot is unable to either extend or retract

the gear.

Maintenance personnel should be particularly

aware of correct strut servicing during cold weather.

The cold causes seals and closely machined parts to

contract and fluid/air leakes are more numerous than

in warm weather.

Also, pilots should be especially observant of
correct shock strut extension heights and evidence

of leakes during cold weather preflight inspections.

An extra 30 minutes prior to departure for strut

servicing may prevent many days of down time for

landing accident repairs.

FLIGTIT RULES

The Federal Avaition Administration of the U.S.

Department of Transportation will hold a four-day

public meeting in August to review the general flight
rules governing the operation of all aircraft in LI.S.

airspace.

The August 14 meeting is one of series of regulat-

ory rcview conferences being conducted by FAA in a
comprehensive program to reyise and update thc

F'ederal Aviation Regulations is a systematii and

timely manner. A conference on air taxi rules was

held in Denver last November and another on struc-

tural fatigue requirements for transport aircraft is



scheduled for March.

Discussions at the August meeting will focus on

Subpart B of Part 9l of the Federal Aviation R.gu-

lations. This section includes rules governing rights-

of-way, acrobatic flight, minimum safe altitudes,

compliance with air traffic control clearances and

instructions, operations at airports with and without

a control tower, terminal control areas and special

use airspace.

A conference agenda will be based on appropriate

proposals submitted by the aviation industry, the

public and FAA. Following the public meeting, the

agency will initiate normal rulemaking action as

appropriate.

Copies of the notice explainirig the format and

information to be contained in proposals may be

obtained from the Federal Aviation Administration,

Air Traffic Service, Airspace and Air Traffic Rules

Division, AAT-200, 800 Independence Avenue S.W.

Washington, D.C. 2059f. hoposals should be sent

to the same address and those received by March 15

wil be considered in preparing the Compilation of

hoposals.

The conference will be held in Washington, D.C.

at a site to be named later. Copies of the agenda and

Compilation of .hoposals will be available by July l.

AVGAS

Exxon Co. USA, Houston, Texas, a division of

Exxon Corp., announced January 12 that it is again

making available aviation gasoline grade 80. The

company had discontinued supply of Avgas grade 80

in September 1975, after Avgas grade t00LL (low

lead) was approved by major engine builders as a

suitable substitute. An Exxon spokesman explained

that the company is returning to the supply of B0

octane because reports of operational difficulties

increased in 1975 and 19Z6 and seemed to be linked

to the use of f00LL in engine designed for grade 80.

The Exxon spokesman noted that there had been

reports of shortened spark plug and valve life, often

accompanied by engine roughness, partial loss of

power or both. The spokesman wari quick to point

out that although "neither the fuel suppliers not the

engine builders have been able to positively relate

these problems to characteristics of Avgas l00LL,

Exxon has elected to restore Avgas 80 to the,market-

place due to its past acceptable performance.

The shortage of 80 octane was a matter of debate

at the Reading Air Show last summer, where National

Transportation Safety Board Chairman Webster Todd

called it "a hell of a problem". About half the heli-

copter fleet uses it and they will be around for quite

awhile. We have to remember it is a distinct safety

problem."

Avgas grade 80 will be made available in all areas

of the U.S. where Exxon markets aviation gasoline.

However, Exxon officals caution that some dealers

may not feel they have a need to handle octane 80.

Aviation indwtry sources noted that many fixed-base

operators hastened the early departure of 80 octane

from the scene because they wanted to use the tanks

for j'et fuel and were uninterested in installing the ex-

tra tanks capacity.
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RESERVE ASSISTANCE OFFICER

Cpt. Paul H. \'alentino of Columbia, S.C. has been

appointed the Air Force Reserve Assistance Officer

to the Civil Air Patrol Program. This is a new position

for the S.C. Wing and included in his responsibilities

is that of advisory functions with all CAP Units in

S. C.

Cpt. Valentino is a graduate of the flniversity of

South Carolina and was commissioned through the

AFROTC program there. During his 8 years active

military duty be held the Navigator and the Electronic

Warfare Officer Aeronautical Ratings in B 52's. In

South East Asia he was a member of the Nuclear

Alert Bomber Crew in B 52 operations. He also flew

as member of several models of the RC 135 which is

a Strategic Reconnaissance Aircraft. In addition to

flight duties, Cpt. Valentino held diverse administra-

tive functions in wings and squardrons in the Air

Force. I{is professional military education included

completion of Squadron Officers School, md Air

Command and Staff College.

South Carolina Wing, Civil Air Patrol feels very

fortunate in obtaining the services of someone with

his military background. Cpt. Valentino is now

employed in a civilian capacity with Wilson Signal

Systems as Communications Engineer.

TONI PEIERSON

The plains, Ga. irilot rvho frequently flew candirl-

ate Jimmv Carler around the country over the Jrast

tlrrcc yr-'ars has been offcrcd a top job at thc Fetlerral

Aviation Administration. Tom Pctrrrson. whose cre-

dt'ntial-s for the job r:orrsist of operating a snall air.

strip and charter srtrvicc in Carter's hometorvn, ofterr

conrplained to his illustriotrs passenger about the

FAA's treatrnent of general aviation. As the tr'AA

assistant a dministrat or of gene ral aviati on (wi th p olicy

control over all but the military and regularly schedul-

ed commercial airlines), Peterson will have a chance

to do something about those complaints.

RECBNT ACCIDENTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

During the mohth of January 1977, a single engine

airplane received substantial damage when he landed

short of the mnway with the engine inoperative (with

3.5 gallons of fuel unuseable, only 2.3 gallons could

be drained out). Another single engine airplane flip-

ped over on its back after landing on Runway 33 r'r ith

wind reported 275 degrees 22 gusts to 38. A single

engine airplane crashed on takeoff and investigation

revealed a prop blade had broken B-10" from the

hub. Another single engine airplane sustained sub-

stantial damage when he landed short of the runway

with the engine inoperative (one gallon of fuel un-

useable, I quart of fuel drainecl out).

AOPA COURSES SCHEDULED FOR AVIATION

SAFETY WEEK

Governor James B. Edwards has proclaimed the

week of April 17 - 24 as Aviation Safety Week in

South Carolina. In observance of Safety Week, Bill
Stanberry, Executire Vice-President of the AOPA

Air Safety Foundation, and Bob Sweazey Director

of Flight training, will present the AOPA Pinch

Ifitter Ground School to rvives and non-pilots and

the New Airmanships Refresher Course for pilots.

The program rvill be held at the Thunderbird Inn

at the Greenrillc'-Downtowtt Airport on Saturday

April 23. A bantluet is planned for Satrrrday nigltt at

the Thunderbirrl w'ith a fatnous aviation personality

as quc,st spcaker. Thcre will lrc no charge for the

AOPA Courses.

()ther cvents of -safetv Wccli ittcltrrlc thc annu;rl

accr.rracy landing corttcsts r,r'itlr thc rcgional {:(-)ntcsts

at ,\nderson, Spartarrburg, (lolurnbia, Florcncc. Wal

tereboro, Aiken on April 16 at I P.N4. and the Statc

Cl'rampionship at the Grcenvillc-Downtown Airpolt
on April 23 at I P.1,1. make plans now to attend this
important aviation meeting



AIRCRAFT: OVERDUE OR MISSING

When an aircraft is overdue, the destination FAA

Flight Service Station or Air Route Traffic Control

Center initiates the following actions:

l. Attempt to locate the aircraft by ctreck-

ing the destination, adjacent airports, and requesting

avirilable information from the departure Flight Ser-

vice Station.

2. Transmit, via teletype, an Informaion

Request (INREQ) to the Air Force Rescue Control

Center (AFRCC) and all flight service stations along

the route requesting information pertaining to the

missing aircraft.

3. If the aircraft is not found, the Flight Ser-

vice Station will then transmit an Alert Notice

(ALNOT), to the AFRCC and Flight Service Stations

within the possible search area.

4. Contact the AFRCC, via telephone, to

confirm the data on the missing aircraft.

The AFRCC at Scott AFB,Illinois, after complet-

ing additional checks for the overdue aircraft, notifies

the Civil Air Patrol of a search mission for a missing

aircraft. In South Carolina, 25 corporate aircraft and

over 1,000 volunteer citizens may be called into act-

ion. In addition, Wildlife and Marine Resources

personnel, the local Disaster Preparedness Agency,

various law enforcement officers, and Aeronautics

Commission personnel and equipment are also avail-

able to assist with the search effort.

The above actions occur automatically, if the air-

craft was on a active flight plan. HOWEVER - IF

YOU FLY WITHOUT A FLIGHT PLAN. DON'T

EXPECT IMN'IEDIATE I{ELPI In order for a search

effort to be initiated for an aircraft without a flight

plan, someone who knows that you are overdue must

report tlrat fact to a Flight Service Station.

HOW TO REPORT AN OVERDUE AIRCRAFT

Action is initiated automatically by Flight Service

Stations for aircraft with an active flight plan.

l. Verify where and when the aircraft depart-

ed and the probable destination. (Get names and

phone numbers of individuals that furnished this

information.)

2. Obtain the aircraft "No' number and de-

scription, if possible.

3. Contact the nearest Flight Service Station.

4. Explain who you are (name, reason for

calling, relationship with pilot, phone number, etc.)

5. Provide all available information on the

overdue aircraft, pilot, and probable route of flight.

Flight Service Station Phone Numbers

Anderson, SC:

Charleston, SC:

Greer, SC:

Florence, SC:

Myrtle Beach, SC:

r.(803)-224 -2573

r-800-9224503 (Toll Free)

I-800-922-1816 (Toll Free)

f-800-922-5lIl (Toll Free)

1-(803)-272.6903

FAST FILE

The Flight Service Station, Florence, S.C. has

commissioned its new Fast File for pilots wishing to

file flight plans from Florence, Darlington, Hartsville,

Marion, Pamplico and Timmonsville, South Carolina.

There are no toll charges from these exchanges: 346;

332; 383; 423; 362; 662; 669 ;393 & 493.

Fast File is actually a 24-hour telephone seryice

provided to expedite the filing of flight plans. As the

caller is "answered", a tape, with instructions and

procedures, explains the use of the equipment.

Following the announcement, the caller is to file his

flight plan with is recorded in the Flight Service Sta-

tion.



SOUTH CAROLINA .{ERON.{UTICS COMMISSION
Box 1769

Cor.uvltA, Sourx Cerouxl 29202

I
It is suggested, "for IFR flight plans", that each

pilot check his routing carefully before filing, and

that he file at lease 30 minutes before the proposed

departure. Carefully preparation will reduce errors

and delays. Flight plans for a full day can be filed

the night before.

To take advantage of this new service, calT 662-

5382 which may be easily remembered as NOBLE 82.

If you wish, you can call long distance, prepaid.

For pilot briefing and other services, continue to

use the appropriate telephone numbers as follows:

AREA TELEPHONE NO.

Florence 662-8197

Columbia 256-L506

South Carolina (Toll Free) 800-922-5f lf
Lumberton, N.C. 739-3000

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

Ann Hawkins, Secretary

So far this year we have been having excellent

attendance at the Brealdast Club Meetings. Our Jan-

uary 30 meeting at Johns Island proved that flyers

will brave very cold weather to meet together and

have brealdast. Middle South Carolina temperatures

were I3o Degrees on Sunday A.M', and coastal temps

were not much better, however, over 100 people ate

in the hanger that morning.

On February 13, we met at Greenwood. Low ceil-

ings in the eastern part of the state brought slightly
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lower attendance, but 94 people ate a delicious break-

fast at the Lakeside Restaurant. We had very cordial

welcome talks from the mayor and a county council

member.

The following

March 13

March 27

April I0
April 24

May 8

May 22

meetings are on schedule:

Owens Field

Dillon

Easter (Open)

Walterboro

Open (Mothers Day)

Chester

MECHANICS REFRESHER CLINIC

On March 5.6,1977, the AOPA Air Safety Foun-

dation and the Federal Aviation Administration,

together with the South Carolina Aeronautics Com-

mission, will sponsor an Aviation Mechanics Refresher

Clinic. This progam will be held in Columbia, South

Carolina, at the Quality Inn, I-20 at Broad River Rd.

You're invited to attend and bring along any on-

the-job trainees in your operation, and anyone else

concerned with general aviation maintenance. The

tuition fee is $35.00 per person. This low fee does

not include transportation to or from the clinic site,

meals, accommodations or personal expenses. These

items and the 6i1i6t1 are, holvever, tax deductible as

legitimate business expenses for those who make their

living in general aviation maintenance.


